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The attached is forwarded FYI
with Bob's comments.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 17, 1971
TELEVISION

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

Patrick J. Buchanan

Understand thought is being given to televising nati o nally the RN
appearance before the Detroit Econo mic Club. Don't think we should
do that - - for the following reasons:

...
An hour's show with Richard Nix on answering the concerns
of some Detroit Fat Cats does not seem to me particularly
good television; it will lack the adversary setting of a pre s s

conference, and the s harpne~:6f questions , RN can expes t
from editors and writers.
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from my knowledge; the
President has already covered the "news" in Thursda y's
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2. An hour is simply too long - - to sustain the interest of Middle
America.
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~ ~The pr~den~test

political asset i s the Presidency -
part of the power of that asset adheres in the distance between
the Presidency and the people. H a rry Truman as Harry Truman
~
is a clown - - as President, he fills the shoes of Lincoln, Wilson,
fJIf'J"(} ., etc. The more we show of RN the individual in front of a camera,
~ , the more in my judgment we diminish some of the mystery,
aloofness that surrounds the office. We make the President too
llfamiliar" a figure -- and not in the best sense of that word.
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5. What makes China such an interesting, important country and
De Gaulle such an interesting man -- is the aloofness, the
distance, from the hoi polloi. Ever y time we p ut the Preside n
on the camera in a conventional setting - - answerin Q and A 
we tend, I think, to bring him down closer t o the average
and I don't believe that is to our political advantage - pa r y
for the next reason.
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have never been convinced that Richar d Nixon, Good Guy, is
A..
"'(~ our long suit; to me we are simply not going to charm the
JVI"
~merican people; we are not going to win it on "style" and we
A~;r'.:.... ought to forget playing ball in the Kennedy's Court.
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This new emphas is of running the President on the tube at more
and more opportuni"ties is a corollary of the theorem that the
more people who see the President, the more who will become
enthusiastic about him. We are selling personality; but we know
from our experience with television shows, how even the most
attractive and energetic and charming personalities don't last
very longo
As I wrote the President long ago, in 1967, we watched Rocky
rise twenty points in the national polls in a year in which he
was probably not once on national television. When Rocky took
to the airwaves in 1968, running around the country - - he droppe ~~
in the polls as he did in 1964. In short, what is said and written ~
around Nelson Rockefeller's accomplishm-r-n ts -- compare d with~~
the accomplishments of others -- is invariably better received
"":~
than the pres ence of Rocky himself in a competitive situation.
q
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8. The President is going to be on with Phase II in October, and
with the Vietnam announcements in November. My judgment is
that we ough t not to put him on the air, without serious thought,
and usually only in context with some significant pronouncement.

9. Finally, am not at all against some of the more imaginative ideas
for presenting the President -- but they should come out of a
Media Strategy, which I don't know we have right now -- or I
don't see how this fits into it.

Buchanan
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 30, 1971

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:

H. R. HALDEMAN
· PATRICK J. BUCHANAN
,

··

Within the Campaign St:::'ategy sessions, we have begun the discussion of
theme and fOrm, m e dia and approach.
One has a sense of deja vu, as the
old dichotomy is there again between those of us who would emphasize
the achievement of President Ni x on and those who would focus upon the
pe rs onality traits.
In the 1972 campaign, an d for 1972, it seems to m e imperative that the
Achievement School win out over the Personality School -- in terms of
advertising and campaign emphasis.
These are the reasons, simply:
a)
Our likely opposition -- McCloskey and Muskie -- will make the
personality of the President, the need for a new kind of leader their
battleground. And why not? If one is asked which is the more C'tttractive
personality, Pete McCloskey or Richard Nixon, McCloskey will come off
infinitely better than if one posed the question -- which of these t w o m 8 n
is best qualified to be President of the United States in 1972. The area
of statesmanship, comr:>etence, ability, these are the long suits for the
President as they have been throughout the career.
b)
Secondly, in times of domestic calm a nd international peace, the
argument for the election of Richard Ni x on is simply not to me a convincing
one to the ma.jority of the American people. In such times, millions will
want to "dare" a litth bit, to take a flyer with a II New Frontier, II to turn
to a fresh, exciting ne w face. Though some of the finest political minds
in the nation have labored thousands of hours in the process, they have not
succeeded, in candor, in making Richard Nixon a stylistic e x citing Ilfi g ure l !
in the Kennedy sense of the word.
However, what are the President l s truly strong suits. As source material
I give you the confidential report on the Democratic National Committee
based on in-depth research and polls provided by Louis Harris, via
Charles Colson.
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Eighty-five percent of the American people, and eighty percent of the
Democratic Party believe that:
"There is no doubt that sympathy works to the President's
advantage. Seventeen out of twenty people (850/0) believe he
(the President) is doing his best in a difficult situation. As
shown in this table, there is not too great a difference of
opinion along partisan lines. Four out of five Democrats
(800/0) agreed with the statement.
As long as the President can maintain fuis posture he rests
upon a springboard that could quickly enhance his popularity. 11
The specific question asked which got this incredible response was:
"HE INHERITED A LOT OF TOUGH PROBLEMS AND IS TRYING
TO SOLVE THEM THE BEST HE CAN. II Agree or Disagree?
Thus, any political argument which begins with this as its premise
already has eighty-five percent of the American people in agreement,
and four of every five Democrats agreeing -- for openers.
How much better to begin our Political Argument for RNts re-electio n
with this wholly credible, nationally believed argument, than with an
argument that deals with the Presidentts personality which starts -
according to the same analysis, with only one-half the American peop h "
in agreement.
Simply stated then, what I propose is thus -- that the campaign be se en
as, re-electing the President to continue to take America out of the st o "
the nightmares, which we were in -- when he assumed the helm. Th i s
means the point of reference for 1972, is not just peace end prosperity r
but the living hell of 1968.
There in the spring, five hundred Americans were dying a week, we li v ~
in a time of assassinations, when cities wer '~ burning, and campuses
being destroyed by mobs ot radical students. If we can create in the
public mind 11 That Wonderful Year, 1968" and then point to today -- th e
contrast is vivid, the contrast is something that tens of millions of
Americans will agree with. The idea is to portray the President as h a'.· '
assumed the helm of the Ship of State, when it appeared that the Ameri c:
we knew was collapsing around us; then to move him through the tim es
turmoil, de-escalation, dem o nstration to today, where the seas are
choppy, but beyond the st o rm. And then to point to the port that lies
ahead over the horizon.
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F il 1 of the horrors of 1968, with the President campaigning in the
m i d st of those terrible days, with something like, "He was the Man
f _ Those Times; He is the Man for These Times o He pulled America
back from the brink of disaster; he is the man to lead it now upward into
b T_ghter dayso"
This has roughly stated the idea. As an attack issue against Muskie, for
use by others, and in footage -- we can tie him and HH H and Harriman
and Clifford, and the whole gang as those responsibleo The Democratic
candidate is brought to you by the same people who gave you the Vietnam

emotionally compelling argument, this seems to me infinitely more
appealing than, say, running on Revenue Sharing and Reorganization and
~!_.:.. Welfare Reform o
an

~ can use peace in Vietnam and prosperity -- but let us be sure to
juxtapose them with 1968. Otherwise, it will be us saying we need a little
more time in Vietnam and Muskie saying, Bring the Boy" Home Now.

O ne imagines that the kind of foot;.u:yp' von can rlra\M on \MOlllrl hp olltRhnrlino.
1 E cult problems and is doing his best.

Let! s show them graphically
how incredible those problems were -- and the present by juxtaposition
will seem like Happy Times are Here Again.

~ _~ t

Which brings me to the STATE OF THE UNION:
From indirect information, one gathers that the Domestic Council is
pregnant and in January plans to give birth to a bouncing New American
R e volution -- in terms of programs s to be the basis for the State of the
Ullion. I do not argue against Iitargeted il political appeals -- which hits
groups like the aged, but let us not waste the State of the Union on II Six
]\J w Goals, II when the six old ones are languishing in the nether regions
of the Committee.
Rather, Jet the State of the Union Address be an address by the President
on the State of the Union.
In delivering that address, he can deftly turn
the' clock back three years, and talk a bit about the cooling of America,
no more burning cities or destroyed campuses, the boys who have come
home, the tasks of peace to which we are hrrning our minds, the era of
confrontation which we are bringing to an end, the possible, hopeful days
]. .• t lie ahead. II Though three years is short, we have come a long way,
y ·1 · and 1. 11 We have come from a time when Americans were calling one
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another traitors or warmongers, to a time when our differences are over
the proper ways to save our environment. I see the St"lte of the Union in
the terms the President saw the Acceptance Speech, his first best chance
to make his case to the whole Arne rican people.
The domestic proposals can go by message; they are things that come off
better in the reading than the saying anyhow.
A comment in Ken Khachigian's memo to .me on the SOTU is appropriate:
"If there are policy decisions or programs of political importance, I
suggest a simple message to the Hill a day or two after the SOTU address.

As for the SOTU itself, I recommend a speech that discusses the" state"
of the Union in almost a literal sense -- a thoughtful analysis of where we
stand as a Nation at this point in history. To an extent, this includes an
examination of the American culture, morale, and future.
RN could lay the stage for the campaign -- against the chronic carpers
who look for the worst in America. On the contrary, RN ought to stake
out a position not only for a belief in the richness of the national patrimony
but also a belief that the future is challenging not fearsome.

skeptic of the potential in the last third of the century. Articulation of
some key benchmarks of the last three years might be included: a potential
for world peace; domestic calm; social problems on the way to recovery
(e. go, praise for white and black in South for handling their social transition
peacefully. )"
In that strategy session, it was interesting. When it got to specific
achievements (someone raised the point that the President had increased
spending for civil rights enforcement by a factor of five) there is
disagreement as to whether that is something to boast about. When you
talk about welfare reform, people divide. When you t.a lk about domestic
legislation, my friends start up the South Wall. When you talk about
turning the Court around, my friends applaud, and the othe r fellows are
climbing the North Wall.
But when you talk about the terrible times in 1968, and how we as a
people have pulled through them, how the residue of bitterness has been
diminished, how much better the new times are than those old times of
rancor, and bitterness and hatred -- then you have almost the whole nation
saying, "Yeah, things are a hell of a lot better today than those days, and
maybe, Nixon does deserve a hell of a lot of credit; maybe he is the right
guy in these times after all. II

Buchanan
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Within the Campaign St::atcgy sessions , we have begun the discussion of
theme and form, media and approach.
One has a sense of deja vu, as the
old dichotomy is there aga in betwe e n those of us \vho would emphasize
the achievement of President Nixon and those who would focus upon the
pe rsonality traits.
In the 1972 campaign, eJ,..'1 d for 1972, it seems to me imper<'Ltive that the
Achievement School win out over the Personality School -," in terms of
advertising and camp ai Gn emphasis.
These are the reasons, sinlply:
a)
Our likely opposition -- McCloskey and Muskie -- will make the
personality of the Presicle nt, the need lor a new kind of leader their.
battleground. And why not? If one is asked which is the ll!Ore a.ttractive
personality, Pete McCloskey or Ri.charcl Nixon, McCloskey will come off
infinitely better than if one posed the question --- which of these two m8n
is best qualified to be President of the United States in 1972. The area
of statesmanship, com~etence, ability, these arc the long suits for the
President as they have been throughout the career.
b)
Secondly, in times of domestic calm a.nd international peace, the
argument for the election of Richard Nixon is simply not to me a convincing
one to the majority of the American people . In such times, millions will
want to "dare" a litU8 bit, to take a flyer with a "Ne w Frontier, II to t:ll'n
to a fresh, eXCiting ;lew face. Though some of the finest political minds
in the nation have labored thousands of hours in the process, they have not
succeeded, in candor, in making Richard Nixon a stylistic exciting "figure"
in the Kennedy sense of the word.
However, what are the President's truly strong suits, As source nlaterial
I give you the confidential report on the Democratic National Committee
based on in-depth research and polls provided by Louis Harris, via
Charles Colson.
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Eighty-five percent of the American people, and eighty percent of the
Democratic Party believ e that:
"There is no doubt that sympathy works to the Presidentts
advantage. Sev en teen out of twenty people (85%) believe he
(the Pr es ident) is doin g his best in a difficult situation. As
shown in this table, there is n o t too g reat a difference of
opinion a long parfisan lines o Four out of five Democrats
(80 %) a g reed with the s tatement.
As long as the President can m2,intain ihis posture he rests
upon a springboard that could quickly enhance his popularity,"
The specific question a sked which Got this incredible response was:
"HE INH ERITED A LOT OF TOUGH PROBLEM S AND IS TRYIl':<3
TO SOLVE THEM THE BEST H E CAN," Agree or Dis ag ree ?
Thus, any politic a l ar g ument which b eg ins with this as its premise
already has ei gh ty-five p e r c ent of the American people in agreement,
and four of every five Democrats ag reeing -- for openers.
How much bette I' to begin our Political Argument for RN's 1'e - electio n
with this wholly credibl e , nation a lly believed ar g um e nt, than wit':1 an
argument that deals with the Pre side nt! s pe r sonality vv'hich starts --,
according to the same analysis , with only one-half the American peopL~
in agreement.
Simply stated then, what 1 propo se is thus -- th a t the campaign be sec::
as, re- e lecting the President to continue to tak e America out of the sto::."
the nightmare s , which w e were in -- when he assumed the helm. Thi s
m ea ns the p oi nt of reference for 1972, is not ju st peace end prosperity L
but the living h e ll of 1968.
There in the spring , five hundred Americans were dying a week, we lj \',
in a time of assassinations, when cities were burning, and campuses
being destroy e d by mobs o'f radical students. If we can create in the
public mind II That Wonderful Year , 1968" and then point to today -- th e
contrast is vivid , the contrast is something that tens of millions of
Americans will agree with. Th e ide a is to portray the President as h 2.''
assumed the h e lm of the Ship of Sta te, when it appeared that the Amer : c:
we knew was collapsing aroLwd us; then to move him through th e tim es
turmoil, de-esc a lation, dernonstration to today, where the seas are
choppy, but beyond the storm. And th en to point to the port that lies
ahead ove I' the horizon.
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of the horrors of 1968, with the President campaigning in the
mjcist of those terrible days, with something like, "He was the :Man
fc _ Those Times; He is the Man for These Times. He pulled America
back from the brink of disaster; he is the man to lead it now upward into
b Lgh ter days. II
F: l(11
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This has roughly stated the idea. As an attack issue against Muskie, for
use by others, and in foot age -- we can tie him and HH H and Harriman
and Clifford, and the \vhole gang as those responsible. The Democratic
candidate is brought to you by th e sanle people who gave you the Vietnam

•. .. a.n emotionally compelling argument, this seems to m.e infinitely more
appealing than, say, runn ing on Revenue Sharin g and Reorganization and
~: . ~ Welfare Reform.
' -.; can use peace in Vietnam and prosperity -- but let us be sure to'
ju x tapose them with 196 8. Otherwise, it w ill be us saying we need a little
more time in Vietnam and Muskie say ing, Bring the Boy~ Horne Now .
One ima ? ines that the kind

of footrlP'P von
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.Licult prob~ems and is doing his best.
Letts show them graphically
::;t how incredible those problems were -- and the present by juxtapositi on
will seem like Happy Times are Here Again.

Which brings me to the STATE OF THE UNION:
From indirect inform2.tion, one gathers that the D0m es tic Council is
pregnant and in January plans to give birth to a bouncing New American
I'_cvolution -- in terms of programs~ to be the basis for the State of the
Ullion. I do not argue against II targeted" political appeals -- which hits
groups like the aged, but let us not waste the State of the Union on 11 Six
1'.' . 'N Goals," when the six old ones are langui shing in the nether regions
of the Committee.
Rather, bt the State of the ' Union Address be an address by the President
on the State of the Union.
In delivering that address, he can deftly turn
the' clock back three years, and talk a bit about the cooling of Arne rica,
110 rnore burning cities or destroyed carnpLlses, the boys who have come
hom e , . the tasks of peace to which we are tLU'ning our minds , the era of
confrontati o n which we are bringing to an end, the possible , hopeful days
." ,t lie ahead. "Though three years is short, we have corne a long way,
11
Y ,.'I ; ::lnd 1.
'vVe have come from a time \\Then Americans were calling one
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another traitors or warmongers, to a time when our differences are over
the proper ways to save our environment. I see the State of the Union in
the t e rms the President saw the Acceptance Sp eec h, his first best chance
to maKe his case to the whol e Am e rican people.
The domestic proposals can go by message; they are things that come off
better in th e reading than the saying anyhow.
A comment in Ken Khachigian ts memo tome on the SOTU is approp ri ate:
IIIf there ar e policy d ec isions or prog rams of political importan c e, I

suggest a simple messag e to the Hill a day or two after th e SOTU address .
As for the S()TU itself, I recommend a speech that discusses the II state"
of the Union in almost a lit e ral sense -- a thoughtful analysis of where we
stand as a Nation at this point in history. To an extent, this indudes a n
exalnination of the American cultu re , mo ral e, and future.
RN could lay the stage for the campaign -- against the chronic carpers
\vho look for the worst in Alnerica. On the contrary, RN ought to stak e
out a p os ition not only for a belief in the richn ess of th e national patrimony
but also a belief that the future is challenging not fearsome.

skeptic of the potential in the la s t third of the century . Articulation of
some key benchmarks of the last thr ee years might b e inclu de d: a potenti a l
for world p ea ce; dornestic calrn; social problems on the way to recovery
(e. go, praise for white and bla ck in South for h an dling th eir social transitio n
peac efulJ.y. ) II
In that strategy session , it was interesting. When it got to specific
achievernents (someone raised the point that the P:cesident had increased
spending for civil rights enforcement by a factor of five) there is
disagreement as to whether that is something to boast about. When you
talk a bout welfare reform, people divide. When you talk about domestic
legislation, m y friends sta rt up the South Wall. When you talk ab out
tur ning the Court around, my friends applaud, and the other fellows are
climbing th e North Wall.
But when you talk about the terrible times in 1968, and how we as a
people have pulled through them, how the residue of bitterness has b ee n
diminished, how much better the ne w tin1tos ar e than those old times of
rancor, and bitterness and hatred -- th e n you have almost the whole nation
saying, "Yeah, things are a hell of a lot better t o day than those d ay s, and
maybe, Ni:\:on does deserve a h e ll of a lot of credit; maybe he is the right
guy in these times after all. II

Buchanan

